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THE
(F)AMILY (A)FFAIRS (N)EWSLETTER
FORWARD THIS OR PASS IT AROUND
TO AS MANY GLBTI-FAMILY MEMBERS AS POSSIBLE.
THE MORE FOLKS WHO TAKE PART, THE SETTER.
15 AUGUST 2007
NEWSLETTER NEWS, NOTES & REMINDERS:
(NEWS #1:) Results of roving reporter poll. Well, by a ratio of 41 :1, folks said that they would welcome community "news"
reports in The FAN ... so we'II give it a try. The new category will be called COMMUNITY REPORTERS: Ali subscribers are
welcomed to submit news reports about how their events, activities, gatherings, shows, weddings, projects, etc went. (You
can also file a report about special GLBTI community events that you have participated in elsewhere). Please keep your
reports as concise as possible, and let's keep everyone "in the loop" ! The Maine areas we're presently covering in this
category are: Aroostook Cou11ty, Washington County, Ellsworth/MOI, Bangor, BelfasUCamden, Waterville/Skowhegan, and
Dover-Foxcroft. Remember, you folks have to send stuff to me because I don't have time to go look for it!
(NEWS #2:) Gay Men Together (GMT), Sept 27 - 30. A twice-a-year gathering of gay men at a wonderful turn-of-the
century lodge, located in W Gardiner. GMT was formed by a group of gay men, feeling a need to do "community" work,
moving into the 21st century having dealt with such a devastating disease as AIDS for fifteen years which took all, and even
more of our energy. GMT has been very successful. We hold approximately twenty different workshops at each retreat,
some with laughter, some with tears and ail are led by participants. The GMT week-end is an open format, which means you
pick and choose what you would like to do for the week-end. Ali work is done by participant-volunteers. We ask each
participant to volunteer for at least one work assignment for the weekend. Numbers are limited. FMI check the web site at
www.gaymento_gether.net
(NEWS #3:) The Howard Foundation will hold a benefit Harvest Dinner on Sunday, OCT 21 at the Clewley Farm &
Restaurant on Rt. 9 in Eddington. There will be two seatings for this semi-formai event: 5:00 PM and 7:30 PM (Please allow
2 hours per seating). The event will include live music and a 5 course dinner served with a matched wine. (Non alcoholic
options are also available, and their new bar will be open for cocktails.) Meal Choices will be: 1. Roast Prime Rib of Beef
with Popover
2. Baked Half Chicken with Herb Dressing 3. Roast Pork with Apple Rings 4. Vegetarian Lasagna.
Dessert will be a choice of seasonal pies with cinnamon ice cream. This event is by reservation onty (sorry, no tickets
available at the door), and seating is limited, so reserve early. Vou can reserve your seating by a credit card or check paid in
full by October 15th. Ali "no shows" will forfeit their ticket. Price is $35.00 per person (A 7% tax and 18% service charge not
included) FMI or to reserve, call Dan at 942-9319 or 461-2213.
(REMINDERS #1:) Vou can help the newsletter by sending me notices of upcoming GLBTl-related activities that you hear
about in your area. Trust me, 1 would rather receive the same notice from 8 people than have everyone assume that I know
about it and miss the chance to tell other GLBTI family members. Email megress@gwi.net
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
This category is for non-social notices about GLBTI community members that you think other GLBTI community members
might /ike to know about...things like: births, deaths, adoptions, commitments, graduations, promotions, new jobs, awards,
shows, ongoing classes, trying-to-start-a-group, etc.
1.) LGBTQ Symposium 2007. The Maine Community Foundation - Equity Fund is pleased to announce plans for the
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